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M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya 

A SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPT ON BIRCH-BARK FROM BAIRAM-ALI. 
11.AVADANA AND JATAKA (PART 6) 

Although there are no concrete indications. it appears that 
the arndanas and jc/takas that make up this section of the 
manuscript follow the ideas expressed by the Buddha in the 
Saiighabhl'darnstu. focusing on the chapter in which the 
Buddha expresses his concern for his subjects and discusses 
the ways of the righteous ("Solicitudes of the Buddha") [I). 
Setting out for Rajagrha for the season of rains, he invites 
his relatives and the followers of the teaching, for he has 
a presentiment that without him Devadatta will cause 
a schism in the community. This is. in fact, what happened. 
At that point. Sariputra and Maudgalyayana went to the 
Buddha and asked him to return and preach a sermon on the 
four meritorious men. The Buddha complied with their 
request. saying that a meritorious man should first erect 

a .1·11/pa, placing holy relics connected with the Buddha in 
the foundation; or he should take care of a s/1/pa, adorning 
it with flowers, bringing holy water, etc. Secondly, he who 
has grasped the Teaching of the Buddha should spread it 
to the four corners of the ea11h. Thirdly - and this would 
appear to be the most important precept in this group 
of tales - he should put an end to conflicts within the 
community. Finally, he should, with an open heart, with 
hostility toward no one, without rivalry, without causing 
harm, performing the ritual of 11pa.w11!1pada, live in a com
munity, abide by its rules, and follow all precepts and 
rituals (including timely departure for the season of rains 
period with all other members of the community). 

FOL. (19a] 

TRA"ISLITERATION 

I. [p1l]j(cl)rtha tata!1 tl'najanena bhagavato mahiip1/jc/ krra hh111!1japito ca hhagavc/1!1hi1 tadr~I 
2. dharmade.foncl krta te .1w!lhh1/.1·rna ~ .rntre prati~·[hiipihl gopahhclrnl hhagaw/111 hh11111japita~ 
3. sc/Odr.y/a.rntycl san,n·!·tta p1/n·avogaq1 san'C! ka.\ya/H' .1w!1yak.1w!1huddhe upiisakii iisll* ·' ~ 
4. 1•ayasyii iti sa111hah11/a i•ayasi·c/ 111:t1·amc/11c/ gclvamanii ca vi'ividhair l'lldva 4 l'i-'c.yai-
5. n11wgan/1111i.1kra11u1111ti hhagm·cll!l.; ca pravi.foti te 5 prasadajiitii vividhair l'lidyair n!·tvaf!1 la tiivadeva 

TRANSLATION [tJ 

I. ... for veneration. Then this man solemnly honoured the Bhagavan, Bhagavan was satisfied [with this veneration). In 
this fashion 

2. those [who took part in the veneration] almost entirely 121 grasped the dharma. The wife of a shepherd [also] become 
grounded in the truth. Bhagavan was satisfied. 

3. That [shepherd's wife] gained [the four noble] truths. In an earlier incarnation during the time of the completely 
enlightened Kasyapa. she was upasikii. 

4. !Talc on the female friends 1" 1• A crowd of female friends with dances and singing, [surrounded by) various and 
varied sounds i•f, 

1 Instead ofte'? 
' Instead of\'lldhh1iye1w, see 8/-/SD, p. 444. 
' * is used lo show the sign of al'agraha. 
4 Instead of dt'idlwir \'Cic~rair. 
' Instead of /<I (we lind here the signs of text's correcting). 

( M. I. Vorohym·a-DL·syatov.,.kaya. 2002 
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5. went out of the city, and Bhagavan (at that time] was entering (the city]. (Upon meeting the Bhagavan] they were 
filled with faith. [They addressed the Bhagavan] with respectful words and singing, breaking off the dance 

Commentary 

1•1 The context indicates that this text is a continuation of the text on fol. I 9b. put page 20 is missing. Moreover, this 
folio is paginated as l 9b. There are further errors in the pagination; they will be noted as they occur. 

121 radhhurena (in the text ym11hhuya11a; slip of the pen or Prakritism'I) - "for the most part. in the main", a form 
attested in Buddhist Sanskrit, see BHSD, p. 444. 

l.11 In the 11ddii11a on fol. l 7a ( 4 ), the tale is entitled l'ayasrn, possibly a slip of the pen or metr causa. The text appears to 
be a summary of al'adana No. 30 - Valgusvara iii, see Avadana.fotaka, I, pp. 163-7. The difference is that in the avadiina 
the Bhagavan was venerated not by "female friends" ( vayasva), but by sm!lhahula.Y ca go.y{hika ("numerous female 
city-dwellers"). 

1•1 The word vadra means both "speech. singing" and "the sounds of music". 

FOL. 19b 

TRANSLITERATION 

1. lop[i]t[a] hllllgarn11ta[111] pr[a]dak.)·iniT karont[i] trna hhagarn/a valguna svare(ia pratyekahuddha 
2. V\'ltkrta ~ dhmrarata iti hhik.yal'o hhagava11tm11 prcchanti pa.1)·a hhagm•ata yarnd ida'!I indri-
3. ya[ga]Ohodhrw11gehi" vai11ernvargga!1 vihhakta(111a hhik.yavo etarahiq1 h/11/taptlrwa hhi-
4. k.ya\"O dha11arata110 11ama sarthavaho ha[hhii]va ma/u/tma dhiir111ika!1 sa mahasamudram iivat/-
5. r(w(1 tatra mlgehi 7 apahrta!1 tatra dvai nagariijiinai 8 kalahajatii viharaq1ti te w1111ya-

TRANSLATION 

I. broke off [and] made a circle of honour around the Bhagavan. For this reason the Bhagavan foretold that they would 
be born [all together] as a group of pratvekahuddhiis "Sweet-voi-

2. ced" 151_ !Tale of] Janarate 161. The monks asked the Bhagavan: "Look, how the Bhagavan 
3. has identified this group of those awaiting conversion by [their] possession [of the seven] factors of enlightenment 

and [the six] psychic abilities" 17 1_ [Bhagavan replied]: "No, monks. at this time in a previous incarnation. mo-
4. nks. [there] was a merchant by the name of Dhanaratana. He was great in spirit and followed the dharma 1" 1• 

He swam across the ocean. 
5. There he was seized by the 11iigas. [In the ocean] an argument broke out between two nagarajas. With each other they 

Commentary 

151 ••• \'(/lg111u/ .1·1·ar<!(lll pratwkahuddlni 1:vak!·ll/ - lit. "thanks to a pleasant voice they were foretold as pratyekahuddhls". 
101 In the uddana on fol. l 7a (4) we find the same title. In the text, line 4. this name appears in the form Dhanaratana. The 

reference is to the avadiina about the leader of the merchants Dhanaratha, see Saiighahhedavastu, 11, pp. 13--4. See also 
Jampa Losang Panglung, Die Er::.dhlstof/i! des M1ilasan·iistiviida-vi11aya. Analrsiert au( Grund der Tihetischen Obersetzung 
(Tokyo, 1981 ), p. 94. 

171 imlrira-gala-hodlnrn(1gchi - lit. "thanks [to the presence] of factors of illumination and psychic abilities" -
a Prakritism: it should be bodhyaligai!1 (Instr. Plr.). 

1s1 dhiirmika - lit. "dhannic, linked to the dharma; following the dharma". 

FOL. [20al 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. m annya" kalahavigrahaviviidanulpannii dviida.fo var.~ii1.1i apra.~iinta vairii tena te.~an dharmade.fo-
2. nii krt(/ 111ahamira11achi1111w11 tehi parift(Y[ehi ckena 11iigariij11a lllll(lirddatta!J kiq1 pra-
3. hharn(10 /hll?IClt.fo 10 _rnjmui sphurittii sarrnratniiq1 rnr.yati dritlena mm.1/rddatta!J 

"Instead of hodhywigehhi~1. a Prakritism. 

' Instead of "'iRehhih, a Prakrit ism. 
x Instead of 11iigarc~j1io~1. 
')Instead ofanra. 

10 Instead ofpt;1!1ca.,:a1a. 
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4. sa yo0iana.fotaf!1 .1ph[u]rit1·ii rat11ii1?1 var.yati y<lvanrna uttlr\'ll sarvve saf!lf(llppitii 11 hahhu-
5. \'ll ~ rk~asya avadanam krtvc/ yat/u/ akrtaj1i/ve.yu ~ /aku111cika iii .frl/VaSf)'ll a 

TRANSLATION l9 l 

1. disputed. feuded and argued, and for twenty years this hostility did not cease. Thanks to that [merchant] those 
[naganlilis] came to understand the dharma. 

2. Great hostility was ended by those [1ulganlias] who [greatly] rejoiced. One of the llligarcliiis gave [to the merchant] 
as a giti a precious stone that was so marvellous 1101 

3. that it shone with the light of five-hundred yoianas and revealed all valuables [around it]. By other [nagariiia as 
well] was given a precious stone. 

4. Shining with the light of a hundred _l'Oianas, it revealed all valuables [and] with its help all [the seas] that [the 
merchant] had to cross were [successfully] crossed". 

5. Tell 1111 the arndiina of the bear 1121 as one of the avadiinas about the ingrates. Tale ofLakurµcika 11.1 1. In Sravasti 1141 

Commentary 

191 Judging by the subject, the text on the folio continues the previous avadc/na. 
1101 kil?l prahharn!1 - lit. "what is better [than he]'?" 
111 1 k(-11·a - absolutive, lit. "after it was told; having told". 
112 1 rk.yasrn arndiina - "A \'{/dana of the bear" - in the uddiina on fol. l 7a( 4) the tale has the same name. The text of 

the tale is absent. The reference is possibly to an avadiina from the Sanghabhedavastu, ll, pp. 104-5: "The sto1y of a bear 
and a poor man (Concerning a previous incarnation of Devadatta)". 

11.11 The "[Talc] of Lakurµcika" is also mentioned in the uddiina on fol. l 7a(4). The text is missing. One can assume 
that the reference is to a certain Lakurµcika, the son of a lmihman from Sravasti, the protagonist of avad<ina No. 88, 
see Arndana-'ataka. II, pp. 152-60. 

1141 As has been noted, the folios of the manuscript from Bairam-Ali were pasted together from two, and sometimes even 
three. thin layers of outer birch bark. Until recently, this folio lacked the second layer of birch bark. It was lost in the process 
of restoration but later found (now the folio is numbered as fol. 20b and will be published in the next issue of Manuscripta 
Orientalia). It contains, in addition to the tale of Lakurµcika, the last of this group of stories, entitled Eru, and the uddiina 
for the next group of tales. 

FOL. 121al 

TRANSLITERATION 

1. 1w!1 kar.yika!1 p[i]hi ~ maitriib(a)lasya iti hhik.yava!1 prcchanti pa.1'va hhadaq1te y<lva ca [a]-
2. 1111tta1w?1 ca sthclnam adhigatam iti na hhik.1avo etarahi1?1 yatha raiiicl hrahmadattena maitra u-
3. tpaditii maitrabalena ca 1·iJayiiparitriita va mahato yak-'?a bhayiito parimoci-
4. ta~ 0 te ca pai!Jca yak.ya paf!1casu .iik!fiisu prati~·rhapitii ~ siirtha iti vindhyii(a-
5. vnlr!J patpcanmatramtJUa.fotii gacchanti mahata pa'!1tJY<'l1a te ca tatra pauru.i·adena rak.yasena 

TRANSLATION [ISi 

I .... the ploughman father 1161 . Tale of the Maytrabala 1171. The monks asked: "Look. deeply revered one. how did they 
2. receive the best place [in the chain of reincarnations]'?" [Bhagavan replied]: "No, monks, at this time in a previous 

incarnation the nli!I Brahmadatta showed love [toward living things], 
3. and by the force of[this] love was the undefended kingdom saved from a huge, terrible yak.ya 
4. and there the five _rnk.1as received instruction in the five rules" 1181 . !Tatel entitled "Beneficial" 1191 . Through the 

forest in the hills of Vindhya 
5. five hundred merchants went with a large commercial caravan. And there they [were attacked] 1201 by a rak.~·as that 

devours people. 

Commentary 

ftSI The errors in pagination end here. 
11•1 The context is missing. Other translations are possible. 

11 Instead ofsw!1tarpi1ii. 
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1171 Maitrabala is a proper name. The tale of the conversion of the five yak.yas forms the basic plot of the Maitrfhala
jlltaka. SeeJataka Mala, No. 8. pp. 41-51. 

llMJ The te1m .1'ik.ya is here used with the meaning .\:ik.yapada "moral no1ms"; pw?1cii11i .\:ik.)·apadiini "the five norms of morality" 
are enumerated in Mahii\'(/s/u, Ill. 268. 10-3. An identical text is found in the Canon of the Theravadins, see BHSD, p. 527. 

1191 A tale similar in content is well-known in the Buddhist literature. It is part of the Mahiivastu, I, pp. 244-6, which 
tells of the merchant Sthapakan:iika, who together with five hundred merchants was attacked in the open sea by a monster 
(makara) that was prepared to devour them all. On the advice of sthavfra Pun:ia. Sthapakan:iika appealed to the Buddha 
for help and the merchants were saved. The same events arc described with some variations in Suparaga~jiitaka, see 
Jataka Miila, No. 14. The same plot occurs injiitaka No. 463. 

1201 The text clearly lacks the predicate which should agree with the subject te "those", Norn. Plr. 

FOL. 2lb 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. mahaka[r]fka1!1 i·a ll11!1 saf?1ja11ayit1·1/ vm_1ij1/[1!1] 11ts1lilarit11 kamas tatas te vm_1[i]i[11] hh[i]t[a] 
:?.. 1·i1·idhci1?1 0 de\'(//1/f?t .\:ara1_1a1!1 gaccha11ti 11a ca kafrit paritrc/11/" atha tatra upasaka!1 sa ka-
3. thay[a]Oti h11ddlu11!J .l:arm.1<1f?I gacchatheti 13 !alas le <!ka svare1.w buddhm!l form,1e ga/1/ [ta]ta!1 
4. S{/ 11111hau/ \'{//ii 1' i·i/m'(//?1 gat1/ I<' ca \'W.Jijcljm11hudvfpii gatvii pravrajiitii 15 arhatvm!I prii-
5. pta1!1 karme smTehi tehi kii.frape s111!1mmk.1w!1b11ddhe pral'rajita babhuvu!1 ~ ki{ika iti 

TRANSLATION 

I. And having appeared in the guise of that giant, [the rak.w1·] wanted to destroy the merchants. Those merchants then 
took fright 

2. and appealed for defence to various divinities, but no one received aid. There was there [among them] an upasaka. He 
3. said: "Allow yourselves to be defended by the Buddha 1" They then appealed to the Buddha for defence in a single 

voice 1211 . Then 
4. the might of the rak.yas was destroyed by the power 1221 [granted by the Buddha] and those merchants, upon returning 

to Jarpbudvlpa. received prairajnl induction. They attained [the state of] arhat. 
5. According to the karma, they were all inducted in the time of the entirely enlightened Kasyapa 1231 . "ITaiel of 

the worms" IHI_ 

Commentary 

1211 h11ddha1!1 .fora(/<! gata - possibly an error, in place of huddha.\:a1w_1e gall/, lit. "went under the Buddha's defence". 
1221 The word \'I/lei does not fit into the context in this grammatical form. It is either fem., Norn. Sg., although there is no 

such word in Sanskrit. or masc., Norn. Plr., lit. "with tails". This is most likely the Prakrit form in place of the Sanskrit 
ha/1'1111. Instr. Sg. "by force". 

l2.1J pr{/\'l'ajit1/ hahh11rnl1 - "received prai'l'ajycl induction" - a compound verb form that consists of the participium 
perfect um passivi of pr{/\'l'ajitii and the 3 Plr. perfect of the root hh1/ "to be". 

IHI From the a\'{/d1/11a cycle about help given by the Bodhisattva to living things. The tortoise gives up his body to 
be devoured by hungry worms. Sec Smighahhedavastu, II, pp. 16-8: "The story of the tortoise [concerning a previous birth 
of Kaui:it.Jinya ]". 

FOL. (22a] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. + + + + + 1" h[o ][dhi]satva.1ya [va ]tha vistare(W kacchapa hhilta.1ya a.ffti kf{fkii saha.ffcl-
2. + + + + + (1ijihva/ag11clni te.yli1?1parirak.)·a(1Clrtlwf?11/tmaparityaga~ k~·ta iii~ 
3. ku~jara iti hhagal'(l/11~ adhvc/11apratipa111111S\'ll 11{11V)'(ll?1 k111?1jara(1111a/iatil?1 17 vrk.ya.1'1/k/ic/-

1 ~ Instead ofparilri'ita. 

''Evidently. a slip of the pen: it may be alsogacchetlui iii or gaccha/a iii. 

" Instead of ha/e11a" 
1 ~ Instead ofpnnTajitil. 
11' In all likelihood, the left upper corner of' fol. 22a was originally damaged and lacked text from the very beginning 
1 " Instead ofmahatit!I. 
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4. muparidhlirayate gacchalllw!1 ca anugacchati va\'a sa kuq1jara!1 11irvr1ta!J sa slnhe 
5. na hata(1 sa ca hhagavalopasthiina cilhll!1 prasiidilw!l deve.y1/papw111a(1 sa devatii hh1//o 

TRANSLATION 

I. Tell [in detail] how when the Boddhisattva was a tortoise, eighty thousand worms 
2. attached themselves [to it] by their tongues. To save them. [the tortoise] committed an act of self-sacrifice. Tell 

it thus 1251 . • 
3. "!Tale! of the elephant" 1261 . In the forest. at that time the Bhagavan had not yet found the way, a large tree branch 

an elephant 
4. did hold above [him] and accompanied him during his walk 1271 . That elephant attained nirvii1.w. He was by a lion 
5. killed while he was aiding the Bhagavan 1281 . [Al that very moment] his consciousness became enlightened. [The next 

time he] was born among the gods. That [elephant], as a deity, 

Commentary 

1251 Sec above, n. 24. 
1261 Sec Sai1ghahhedavastu, II, pp. 189-91: "The elephant Dhanapalaka follows submissively the Buddha, dies of grief 

and is reborn in the heaven of the four Great Kings''. 
1271 gacclwnlw!l ca anugacchati - lit. "walked behind [him], going". 
1281 sa ca hhagavatopast/u/Jla - lit. "and he is the support of the Bhagaviin''. 

FOL 22b 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. hlwgarnhl 11pa.1·w!1kn/111i1(1 dlwrmade.vwul k~·f\'{/ satnlni dr.y[llni karma kli.frape .1·amyaksa[1!1 ]huddhe 
2. pm1rajito hahhiirn na ca anena .fokitaJ!I hrahm(/canwn upaplidarittam 18 iii ern1p 1·ista11ti-
3. 1~rnm '"O iii~ sinhaseniipati!1 vi.\·tarelJa 1·anw!I n11/u/ 1·in/10 bhagarnta karma kii-
4. frape .1wumrnksa1uhuddhe upiisako hah/11/rn iira1Jyaka iti anrntarasra g(·hapalisya 211 

5. diiraka ekclriima(1 sw!1.rnrgahhlnl n/1·a pra1rajira/1 arharvaq1 praplaf!I sa kadiici grhw!I 

TRANSLATION 

I. drew close to the Bhagavan and received instruction in following the dharma and he grasped the [four noble] truths. 
[His] karma [was thus]: during the time of the entirely enlightened Kiisyapa 

2. he received induction and with no compulsion led a pious way of life - tell it thus. That is how [this] should 
3. sound. One must tell in detail the tail ofSinha-
4. scniipati 1291 , how he was converted by the Bhagaviin. [His] karma [was thus]. During the time of 
5. the entirely enlightened Kasyapa he was an 11pasaka. "ITalel of he who lives in the forest" 1301. A certain head of 

a household [had] 
6. a son who enjoyed solitude, he was shy among people. He underwent the ritual of induction and attained [the state 

of] arhat. One day to a house he 

Commentary 

1291 Sinhaseniipati (Pali SThascnapati) - the protagonist ofjiitaka No. 246. which tells of how a certain man by the 
name of Sinhasenapati turned to the Buddha for defence and then served him a meal that included meat. It is difficult to 
say whether the manuscript refers to thisjc/taka. as the text gives no details. 

1301 The reference is evidently to an arndlina close in plot to Aputra jlitaka, see Jiitaka Ml/la, XVIII, pp. I 05-8. 
The jiitaka gives proof of the advantages of a hermit's life in the forest as compared to the life of one who heads 
a household. 

ix Instead ofupildaritam. 
19 Instead of d.,·tan~tll'\'am iti. 

"'We find here the signs of correcting the text: first the wordgrihapa1isra was written, then the first -i- was washed off and replaced 
by -r-: it must be grlwpa1e(1. 
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Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 
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Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 






